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Start - Causeway Car Park - a run of roughly 50kms to the lunch stop, going past a

few old haunts of days gone by, many millions of $$$ worth of real estate and water
craft.

Qj - indicates toilets if you need one along the way - no, I haven't checked them all
out!!

TL into Riverside Drive from the car park, following the signs to head towards
Mounts Bay Road towards Stirling Hwy.

TL Hackett Drive. (9d)
TL The Avenue and keep straight on through roundabout at Broadway.

TL Birdwood Pde.Veer left at Jutland Pde, continuing on into Victoria Ave (?d) and

Queenslea Drive.
TL Stirling Hwy.
TL into Osbome Pde (Eric Street traffic lights)
TR into Bindaring Pde and follow the river along - slow up and be aware of steep

hill.Continue along The Esplanade and into Lilla Street (near Manners Hill Park) (9d)
TL into Johnston St and around the corner into Johnson Pde, following it around and

up the big hill.
TL into Bayview Tce
TL Wellington Street
TR Bateman St
Veer left into Marshall St and follow along into Downey Drive. KSO through round

about and after Downey Drive turns to the left and slow down for your morning tea

stop. (Q$)
Parking can be in the public car park of the tennis club on your left hand side or in
Stone Street very shortly after. Please only park on one side of the street.

Take your morning tea and chairs and head down towards the river from the car park
* there are some rather lovely gardens hidden away down below. The automatic toilet
is straight down from the car park, slightly to the right, a bit hard to see through the
trees.

Leaving the morning tea spot - TL out of car park or Stone Street into Downey Drive.
This turns into McCabe Street as you continue along, going straight through several

roundabouts.
TL into Stirling Hwy.
KSO and go over the Stirling Bridge, TL into Canning Hwy. Keep to the left and

.TL into Preston Point Road.
TL at 5ft street along, Pier Street - steep hill, be careful.
TR into Riverside Road.
TL at roundabout into Preston Point Road.

TL Point Walter Road, following it along into Honour Ave toward Pt Walter. (9d-
cont down to the end of Honour Ave if needed, then come back to Carroll Ave)
TR at roundabout at Carroll Drive and veer to the right at the end into Burke Drive.
TR Lentona Road.



TL Canning Hwy.
TL Dunkley Ave (at the eastern end of the parkland on your left hand side). This tums
into Melville Beach Road as you progress.
TR Dee Road and almost immediately -
TL Fraser Road and veer right at the end
TR Ardross Street and almost immediately -
TL into The Strand.
TR Nisbet Rd.
TL Duncraig Road
TR 2nd roundabout into Canning Beach Road.

TL Canning Hwy, moving over to the second from right lane as you proceed over
Canning Bridge, ready to TRto go into Manning Road from the bridge.

OK, enough of the turns and twists - a straight run to the lunch spot now. Keep
heading on down Manning Road, all the way until you go through Leach Hwy lights.
Then move over to the middle of the road, ready to TR, which you will do at the
second opportunity, into Fleming Ave.
TR into Kent Street and go down to the end to the car park and hopefully to a nice

sunny picnic spot for lunch at the Kent Street Weir Park - crossed fingers.... ?d.

Hopefully I haven't lost any of you along the way!!


